1. Click on the WiFi icon in the task bar and click Network & Internet settings.
   Predicted outcome...

Status
Network status

You're connected to the Internet
If you have a limited data plan, you can make this network a metered connection or change other properties.

Change connection properties

Show available networks

Change your network settings

Change adapter options
View network adapters and change connection settings.

Sharing options
For the networks you connect to, decide what you want to share.

HomeGroup
2. Scroll down and click Network and Sharing Center.
3. Click Wi-Fi (eduroam) connection.

Predicted outcome...
4. **Click Wireless Properties.**

Predicted outcome...

![eduroam Wireless Network Properties](image)

- **Name:** eduroam
- **SSID:** eduroam
- **Network type:** Access point
- **Network availability:** All users

- [ ] Connect automatically when this network is in range
- [ ] Look for other wireless networks while connected to this network
- [ ] Connect even if the network is not broadcasting its name (SSID)

[OK] [Cancel]
5. **Click Security tab.**

Predicted outcome...

![Image of the security tab with settings for WPA2-Enterprise and AES encryption types with options for network authentication method and remembering credentials.](image-url)
6. Click Advanced settings button

Predicted outcome...
7. Change the authentication mode to User authentication
Predicted outcome...
8. **Click OK**

*Predicted outcome...*

![eduroam Wireless Network Properties dialog box](image)
9. Click Settings button.
Predicted outcome…

10. Click Configure button.
Predicted outcome…

11. Untick the box and click OK. Click OK on all windows to close.

12. Reconnect to eduroam.